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              SINCE 1958            

About us
Family-owned Tee Pee Mexican Food has been serving the Valley since 1958 – the bar/restaurant is located in the Arcadia neighborhood of Phoenix. The Tee Pee was started by Tony and Anna Duran. Tony bar-tended while Anna did the cooking. 


                      Read more                                               about us





Private
Parties
Host your
Private parties with us!!!


                      Parties                                               book a party








Specials
Happy Hour Specials! Beer (Domestic $3.50, Import $4.00, Pint Draft $3.50) | All wines By the Glass $2.00 Off | Liquor Well $5.00, Call $6.00, House Margarita $4.50 | Munchies 
03:00 PM - 06:00 PM


              ALL SPECIALS              
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Events
We are updating our events
Please stay tuned






Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  Jen S:
                  


Tee Pee is one of my favorite mexican food spots in Arcadia. Their happy hour is great and super affordable! We like going to sit at the bar and order. Some favorites are the tortilla soup, quesadilla, nachos, tostadas, and so much more! Always hits the spot!



review by - Yelp

                  Cici O:
                  


Best bean burrito enchilada style!! Love their chips and salsa, quesadillas and especially coke! So great!! Such an awesome family place, especially if you have little kids. Not to mention, the drinks are fun, cold, and quick.



review by - Yelp

                  Kristen B:
                  


If you want good Authentic Mexican food you have to stop here.  Everything my family had was amazing. They give you chips and salsa to start.  All meals have great portion sizes.  The frozen margaritas were fantastic on a hot day...



review by - Yelp

                  Tamara A:
                  


This is my first time here and had come with 10 of my co workers on a Friday afternoon. I just want to specifically compliment our Server, Derrick. He was on top of it!!! I can't say enough about his service. We never ran out if anything...



review by - Yelp

                  Joaquín N:
                  


Can you say ''food coma''!!! This is THE place to come for a fantastic meal. When in a PHX this a ''must stop '' place. When I review the beans and rice. The food was stove hot!  The service is outstanding! Very attendant to your needs...
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Location

4144 East Indian School Road
Phoenix, AZ
85018


Hours


                        Wed, Thur                    

                        11:00 AM - 9:30 PM                    

                        Fri, Sat                    

                        11:00 AM - 10:00 PM                    

                        Sun, Mon, Tue                    

                        11:00 AM - 9:00 PM                    


Find us on...

Twitter pageFacebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(602)-956-0178
teepee42mexicanfood@gmail.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


